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Abstract

Unpredictability in the running time of completesearch
procedurescan often be explainedby the phenomenonof
“heavy-tailed costdistributions”, meaningthat at any time
during the experimentthereis a non-negligible probability
of hitting aproblemthatrequiresexponentiallymoretimeto
solve thanany thathasbeenencounteredbefore(Gomeset
al. 1998a).Wepresentageneralmethodfor introducingcon-
trolled randomizationinto completesearchalgorithms.The
“boosted”searchmethodsprovably eliminateheavy-tails to
the right of themedian.Furthermore,they cantakeadvan-
tageof heavy-tails to the left of themedian(that is, a non-
negligible chanceof veryshortruns)to dramaticallyshorten
the solutiontime. We demonstratespeedupsof several or-
dersof magnitudefor state-of-the-artcompletesearchpro-
ceduresrunningon hard,real-worldproblems.

Introduction

The time requiredby completesearchmethodsto solve
similar combinatorialproblemscan be surprisingly vari-
able. Two probleminstancesmay be identical,exceptfor
theorderin which thevariablesarenumbered.A particular
completesearchalgorithmmay solve the first in seconds,
yet requirehoursor daysto solve the second. Even for
a singleprobleminstance,a seeminglytrivial changein a
detailof thesearchalgorithmmaydrasticallyalterthesolu-
tion time. In addition,in many domainsthereareproblem
instancesthat canbe quickly solved by incompletemeth-
ods,but apparentlycannotbesolvedby completemethods,
evenmethodsguidedby powerful heuristics.

This unpredictabilityin the runningtime of a complete
algorithmunderminesoneof themainreasonsthatonemay
chooseto employ sucha method,namelythe desirefor a
guaranteethat thealgorithmwill determinewhetheror not
eachprobleminstancein facthasasolution.It is desirable,
therefore,to find waysto improve the robustnessandpre-
dictability of thesealgorithms.�
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This paperdiscussesa generaltechniquefor improv-
ing completesearchmethodsby introducinga controlled
amountof randomization. Thetechniqueactuallytakesad-
vantageof thevariability of the underlyingsearchmethod
in orderto find solutionsmorequickly andwith lessvari-
ancein solution time. We demonstratethe effectiveness
of this strategy on SAT and CSP algorithms, in the do-
mainsof logistics planning,circuit synthesis,and round-
robin scheduling.Solutionstimesarereducedby anorder
of magnitudeor more,andsomeinstancesaresolved for
thefirst time by amethodotherthanlocalsearch.

We will show that the unpredictabilityin runningtimes
for combinatorialalgorithms can often be explained by
a phenomenoncalled a “heavy-tailed cost distribution”
(Gomeset al. 1998a).In our preliminaryexperiments,we
plotted the solution times for a deterministicsearchalgo-
rithm runningonarandomdistribution of schedulingprob-
lem instances.We noticedthatat any time during the ex-
perimenttherewasa non-negligible probability of hitting
a problemthat requiredexponentiallymore time to solve
thanany thathadbeenencounteredbefore.This so-called
“heavy-tail” phenomenacausesthe meansolutiontime to
increasewith the lengthof the experiment,andto be infi-
nite in thelimit.

In Proc.AAAI98, Madison,WI, July 1998.

Previousauthorshavenotedtheoccurrenceof seemingly
exceptionallyhardproblemsin fixedproblemdistributions
(GentandWalsh1994;SmithandGrant1996). However,
we further discoveredthat when a small amountof ran-
domizationwas introducedinto the heuristicusedby the
searchalgorithm, then, on someruns, the instanceswere
solvedquickly. Thus,the “hardness”did not residein the
instances,but ratherin thecombinationof theinstancewith
thedetailsof thedeterministicalgorithm.Whenweplotted
the solutiontimes for many runsof the randomizedcom-
pletealgorithm(with different randomseeds)on a single
probleminstance,wediscoveredthesameheavy-taileddis-
tributionaswehadseenbeforeonacollectionof instances.

This observation led us to realize that a deterministic
searchalgorithmcan be viewed asa single run of a ran-



Problem Solver Deterministic Randomized
soln. time meansoln. time

logistics.d Satz 108min 95sec
3bit-adder-32 Satz � 24hrs 165sec
3bit-adder-31 Satz � 24hrs 17min

round-robin14 ILOG 411sec 250sec
round-robin16 ILOG � 24hrs 1.4hrs
round-robin18 ILOG � 48hrs � 22hrs
block-world.d Satz 30 min 23min

Table1: Comparisonof speedof originaldeterministicalgorithmsandrandomizedversionson test-bedproblems.

domizedalgorithm. The unpredictabilityof deterministic,
completealgorithmsis thusexplainedby thevarianceone
would expect in any one run of a randomizedalgorithm.
Furthermore,by analyzingthe shapeof the cost distribu-
tion we developedsimpletechniquesthat provably reduce
themeansolutiontime.

For our experiments,we usedknown hardproblemin-
stancesfrom scheduling,planning, and circuit synthesis,
and a state of-the-art satisfiability engine (Satz, by Li
andAnbulagan(1997)),anda highly efficient CSPsolver
built usingtheILOG C ��� constraintprogramminglibrary
(PugetandLeconte1995). It is importantto note that in
bothcasestheunderlyingdeterministiccompletesearchen-
ginesare amongthe fastest(and on many problems,the
fastest)in their class. Thus, the techniquesdiscussedin
this paperextendthe rangeof completemethodsto prob-
lems that werepreviously beyond their reach. For a pre-
view of our main results,seeTable 1. The table shows
how our randomizationstrategy enabledus to solve sev-
eral previously unsolved probleminstances,andother in-
stanceswere solved up to an order of magnitudefaster.
Given the techniques’simplicity and generality, our ap-
proachcanbe easilyadaptedto improve the performance
of otherbacktrack-stylesearchmethodsusedin planning,
scheduling,andothertasksof interestto AI.

Problem Domains

Our problemdomainsaretimetablescheduling,planning,
andcircuit synthesis.Thefirst is formalizedasaCSPprob-
lem,andthelattertwo aspropositionalsatisfiability.

Timetabling consistsin determiningwhetherthere ex-
ists a feasibleschedulethat takes into considerationa set
of pairing anddistribution constraints.More specifically,
we considerproblemsderived from sportsschedulingap-
plications. The literaturein this areais growing, andone
canbegin to geta senseof therangeandmathematicaldif-
ficulty of theproblemsencountered(McAloon et al. 1997;
Nemhauserand Trick 1997; and Schreuder1992). Here
weconsiderthetimetablingproblemfor theclassic“round-

robin” schedule:every teammust play every other team
exactlyonce.Theproblemis formally definedasfollows:
1. Thereare � teams( � even)andevery two teamsplay
eachotherexactlyonce.
2. Theseasonlasts ���
	 weeks.
3. Every teamplaysonegamein eachweekof theseason.
4. Thereare ���� periodsand,eachweek,every periodis
scheduledfor onegame.
5. No teamplaysmorethantwice in thesameperiodover
thecourseof theseason.

Up to 8-teamproblemsarerelatively simpleandcanbe
doneby brute force. However, the combinatoricsof this
schedulingproblemareexplosive. For an � teamleague,
thereare �������������	�� matchups��������� with  �!"�$#%��#&�
to beplayed.A schedulecanbethoughtof asapermutation
of thesematchups.So, for � teamsthe searchspacesize
is �'������(�'�)�
	(�*�,+ , i.e., thesearchspacesizegrowsasthe
factorialof thesquareof ���� . Publishedalgorithmsfor this
problemall scalepoorly, andthetimesfor ourdeterministic
solver (asshown in Table1) areamongthe best(seealso
Gomesetal. 1998b).

The seconddomain is planning. Kautz and Selman
(1996)showed that propositionalSAT encodingsof diffi-
cult STRIPS-styleplanningproblemscould be efficiently
solvedby SAT engines.While botha completebacktrack-
styleengineandanincompletelocal-searchengineworked
well on moderate-sizedproblems, the largest problems
from the domain of logistics schedulingcould only be
solved by local search.However, it turnsout that the de-
terministicversionof Satzcansolve all of the logisticsin-
stancesfromthatpaperin lessthan2minutes.Thereforewe
constructeda still-larger planningproblem,labeled“logis-
tics.d”. This domaininvolvesmoving packageson trucks
andairplanesbetweendifferentlocationsin differentcities.
While thelargestlogisticsproblemfrom theKautzandSel-
man(1996)paperinvolved1,141variables,“logistics.d” in-
volves2,160variables.

The final domain is circuit synthesis. Kamath et al.
(1993)developedatechniquefor expressingtheproblemof
synthesizingaprogrammablelogic array(PLA) asapropo-
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sitional satisfiableproblem. Thestatementof the problem
includes- atablespecifyingthefunctionto becomputed,and
anupper-boundon thenumberof gatesthatmayappearin
the circuit. In general,theseproblemsbecomemore dif-
ficult to solve asthe numberof gatesis reduced,until the
limit is reachedwherethe instanceis unsatisfiable.These
problemsarequitehardto solvewith completeSAT proce-
dures,andhavebeenusedaspartof thetest-bedsfor numer-
ousSAT competitionsandresearchstudies.Theproblems
consideredin this paper, “3bit-adder-32” and“3bit-adder-
31” are(asonewould guess)basedon synthesizinga 3-bit
adderusing32and31gatesrespectively. AlthoughSelman
and Kautz (1993) solve the instancesusing local search,
no onehaspreviouslysolvedeitherusinga backtrack-style
procedure.

Randomizing Complete Search Engines

Wenow considergeneraltechniquesfor addingrandomiza-
tion to complete,systematic,backtrack-stylesearchproce-
dures. Sucha procedureconstructsa solution incremen-
tally. At eachstepa heuristicis usedto selectanoperation
to beappliedto apartialsolution,suchasassigningavalue
to anunassignedvariable.Eventuallyeithera completeso-
lution is found,or thealgorithmdeterminesthatthecurrent
partial solutionis inconsistent.In the lattercase,thealgo-
rithm backtracksto anearlierpoint in its searchtree.

If several choices are heuristically determinedto be
equallygood,thena deterministicalgorithmappliessome
fixed rule to pick one of the operations;for example, to
selectthe lowest-numberedvariableto assign. The most
obvious placeto apply randomization,therefore,is in this
stepof tie-breaking:if severalchoicesarerankedequally,
chooseamongthem at random. Even this simple modi-
fication candramaticallychangethe behavior of a search
algorithm,aswewill seein thesectiononCSPbelow.

However, if the heuristic function is particularpower-
ful, it may rarely assignmorethanonechoicethe highest
score.To handlethis,wecanintroducea“heuristicequiva-
lence”parameterto thealgorithm.Settingtheparameterto
a value . greaterthanzeromeansall choiceswho receive
scoreswithin . -percentof thehighestscoreareconsidered
equallygood. This expandsthe choice-setfor randomtie-
breaking.

With thesechangeseachrunof thesearchalgorithmona
particularinstancewill differ in theorderin which choices
aremadeandpotentially in time to solution. As we will
discussin detailbelow, it canbeadvantageousto terminate
searcheswhichappearto be“stuck”, exploringapartof the
spacefar from a solution.Thereforewewill alsointroduce
a “cutoff ” parameter, that limits searchto a specifiednum-
berof backtracks.Whenthecutoff is reached,thealgorithm
is restartedat therootof thesearchtree.

We should note that introducing randomnessin the
branchingvariableselectiondoesnot effect the complete-
nessof the backtrack-stylesearch. Some basic book-
keeping(only linearspace)ensuresthat theproceduresdo
not revisit any previouslyexploredpartof thesearchspace,
which meansthat we can still determineinconsistencies,
unlike local searchmethods. The cutoff parameterdoes
limit thesizeof thespacethatcanbesearchedexhaustively
betweenrestarts.In practice,wegraduallyincreasethecut-
off, to allow usto determineinconsistencies,if necessary.

A variable-orderrandomizationandrestartstrategy was
employedin Crawford andBaker’s (1994)“probing” algo-
rithm for SAT. Despitethe fact that it performedno back-
trackingatall, it wasshown to solveanumberof examples.
Eventhough,the“power of randomization”in combinato-
rial searchhasbeeninformally recognizedby others(for
recentwork in schedulingdomains,seee.g.,Bresina1996
andOddi andSmith1997),our work providesthefirst ex-
planationfor thepotentialsuccessof this kind of strategy,
in termsof heavy-taileddistributions(Gomesetal. 1998a).
Aswewill see,ourdataalsoshowsthatthereisoftenaclear
optimalcutoff value;simplyprobingdown with unit propa-
gationbut nobacktrackingcanbeineffective. For example,
in Table3 we have a 0% successratefor a cutoff valueof
2. More recently, BayardoandSchrag(1997) introduced
a backtrack-stylesolver, rel-sat,that includedrandomized
tie-breakingand restarts,but with only a fixed, high cut-
off value. Thefocusof thatwork wason thebacktracking
technique,ratherthantheeffect of restarts.

Thefirst completesearchalgorithmwe randomizedwas
a CSP solver. ILOG SOLVER is a powerful C++ con-
straintprogramminglibrary (PugetandLeconte1995).For
the round-robinschedulingproblemsdiscussedbelow, we
usedthe library to build a deterministic,backtrack-style
CSPengine. (SeeDechter(1991)andFreuderandMack-
worth (1994) for an overview of basic CSPalgorithms.)
It employs the first-fail heuristicfor variableassignment,
which selectsthe variableswith the smallestdomainfirst;
tiesarebroken lexicographically. Theperformanceof this
deterministicversion alreadymatchesor exceedsall the
publishedresultson solving thesetypesof problems. We
thenrandomizedthesolver by breakingtiesrandomly, and
addinga cutoff parameter(Gomeset al. 1998b).

The secondalgorithm we randomizedwas for propo-
sitional satisfiability. One of the fastestcompletesearch
enginesfor propositionalsatisfiability testing is the Satz
systemof Li andAnbulagan(1997). Satzis a versionof
theDavis-Putnam-Lovelandprocedure(Davis et al. 1962),
with a heuristicbasedon choosinga branchvariablethat
maximizesa function of the numberof the unit propa-
gationsperformedwhen it is set positively or negatively.
Satz is the fastestdeterministicSAT procedurewe have
found for the instancesdiscussedin this paper. It canof-
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tensolvesmallerinstancesof thesetypeswith lessthan100
backtracks./ Becauseits heuristicusuallychoosesa single
branchingvariablewithout ties,weaddedaheuristicequiv-
alenceparameterto enlargethechoice-set.

Heavy-Tailed Cost Distributions

In previouswork (Gomesetal. 1998a),weshow thatthetail
behavior of randomizedcompletebacktrackstylemethods
is oftenbestmodeledusingdistributionswhich asymptoti-
cally have tailsof thePareto-Ĺevy form, viz.

Pr 021 �%35476&8:9 3<;�= � 3>�  (1)

where? �  is aconstant(Mandelbrot1960;andSamorod-
nitsky 1994). Theseare heavy-tailed distributions, i.e.,
distributions whose tails have a power law decay. The
constant? is called the index of stability of the distribu-
tion. For ?@#A , momentsof 1 of order less than ?
arefinite while all higherordermomentsare infinite, i.e.,
?CBED*FHGI0KJ �  MLON7P 1%P QR#TS 4 . For example,when
?UBV	 9 W , the distribution hasa finite meanbut no finite
variance.With ?�B� 9 X , thedistribution hasneitherafinite
meannora finite variance.

If a Pareto-Ĺevy tail is observed, then the rate of de-
creaseof the distribution is a power law. (Standarddis-
tributions exhibit exponentialdecay.) From (1), we have
	Y�&Z�� 3 �YB Pr 0*1 ��3<4>6[8:9 3 ;�= , so the complement-
to-one of the cumulative distribution, Z�� 3 � , also decays
accordingto a power law. Given the power law decayof
the complement-to-oneof the cumulative distribution of a
heavy-tailedrandomvariable,its log-log plot shouldshow
anapproximatelylineardecreasein thetail. Moreover, the
slopeof theobserved lineardecreaseprovidesan estimate
of theindex ? .
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Figure1: Log-log plot of the tail of 12 teamround-robin
scheduling.

Figure1 showsthelog-logplot of thetail (1 � 	� ��' ( � )
of thecomplement-to-oneof thecumulativedistribution,1-
F(x), for our 12 teamround-robinproblem.The linearna-
tureof thetail in thisplot directly revealsheavy-tailsof the
Pareto-Ĺevy type.

Tocomplementourvisualcheckof heavy-tailedbehavior
of Figure1, wecalculatethemaximumlikelihoodestimate
of the index of stability (the valueof ? ): For our round-
robin schedulingproblem,for �EBR	] , we obtain ?^B" 9`_ ,
whichis consistentwith thehypothesisof infinite meanand
infinite variance,since ?a!b	 . c

So far, we have identified heavy-tailed behavior of the
cost distribution to the right of the median. The heavy
tail natureshowsthat thereis a computationallysignificant
fraction of very long runs,decayingonly at a polynomial
rate. The strategy of running the searchprocedurewith
a cutoff near the medianvalue of the distribution clearly
avoidstheselong runsin thetail.

However, our experimentsin Gomes(1998a)alsosug-
gesta heavy tail phenomenonon the left-handsideof the
medianvalueof thecostdistribution,which meansthatthe
successratefor asolutiononly increasespolynomiallywith
the numberof backtracks.This explainshow a relatively
low cutoff valuestill givesa sufficiently high successrate
to allow us to solve a probleminstance.For example,for
our round-robinschedulingproblemswith �UBb	 X , weob-
servedseveralrunsthattooklessthan200backtracks,com-
paredto a medianvalueof around2,000,000.For �EBb	]d ,
we ranwith acutoff of W  � H�' � ( andsolvedtheinstanceaf-
ter 20 tries. Eachtry took about1 hour, andthesuccessful
run took350,632backtracks.

Tails on the left are also characterizedby an index of
stability. Basedon our data(Gomes1998a),we conjec-
ture that ? for the tail on the left is lessthan1.0 on hard
combinatorialsearchproblems.This conjecturehasstrong
implicationsin termsof algorithmdesign:It meansthat in
orderto obtaintheminimal expectedrun time, a preferred
strategy consistsof relatively short runs of a randomized
backtrack-styleprocedure.

We do not wish to give theimpressionthateverysearch
problemgivesrise to a heavy-tailed distribution. In fact,
doingsowould give rise to thesuspicionthat thedistribu-
tionswe foundwereanartifactof our methodology, rather
than a real phenomenaof the problemdomain! Onedo-
main in which we have not foundheavy-tails is on blocks-
world planningproblems.Thehardestblocks-world prob-
lemfromKautzandSelman(1996)is blocks-world.d,andit
canbesolvedby deterministicSatzin 30 minutes.We ran
e
Of course,thecomputationalcostof completebacktrack-style

algorithmshasa finite upper-bound.However, sincewe aredeal-
ing with NP-completeproblems,this upper-boundis exponential
in thesizeof theproblem,whichmeansthatdefacto, for realistic-
sizehardinstances,it canbe treatedasinfinite for practicalpur-
poses:nopracticalprocedurecanexplorethesearchfull space.
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the randomizedversionof Satzon this instanceat a wide
rangef of cutoff valuesand heuristicequivalencesettings.
Theoptimalequivalenceparametersettingwas30%.How-
ever, over a rangeof cutoff values,therewasno evidence
of aheavy-taileddistribution,and,therefore,randomization
only slightly increasesthe effectivenessof Satz: the mean
costis 23 minutes.Furtherstudiesareneededto determine
exactly what characteristicsof combinatorialsearchprob-
lemsleadto heavy-tailedbehavior.

Boosting Performance by Randomization and
Restarts

Sofar, wehavediscussedhow heavy-tailedprobabilitydis-
tributionsunderliethelargevariability observedwhenrun-
ningarandomizedbacktrack-styleprocedureonavarietyof
probleminstances.We canobtainmoreefficient andmore
predictableproceduresby running the searchup to a cer-
tain cutoff point andthenrestartingat the root of the tree.
Restartsclearlypreventtheprocedurefrom gettingtrapped
in the long tails on the right of the distribution. In addi-
tion, a very low cutoff valuecanalsobeusedto exploit the
heavy-tails to the left of the median,andwill allow us to
solve previously unsolvedprobleminstancesafter a suffi-
cientnumberof restarts.In Table1, themeansolutiontimes
in the “Randomized”columnarebasedon empiricallyde-
terminednear-optimalcutoff values.For eachrandomized
solution time the standarddeviation is of the sameorder
of magnitudeasthe mean.This is to beexpectedbecause
the distribution is geometric,aswill be shown in the next
section.Without restarts,of course,thevarianceandmean
tendto infinity to afirst approximation.

We will now discusstheseresultsin moredetail.
Our deterministicCSP procedureon the round-robin

schedulingproblemgivesus us a solutionfor �gBC	]h in
about411 seconds.(Experimentsran on a 200MHz SGI
Challenge.)We couldnot find a solutionfor �VBi	 X and
�jBE	�d . Apparently, the problemquickly becomesvery
difficult, evenfor moderatevaluesof � . Thesubtleinterac-
tion betweenglobalandlocal constraintsmakesthesearch
for a globallyconsistentsolutionsurprisinglyhard.

For problemsfor whichwecanempiricallydeterminethe
overallcostprofile,wecancalculateanoptimalcutoff value
to minimize the expectedcostof finding a solution. Our
main interest,however, is in solving previously unsolved
instances,suchasthe �kBE	 X and �gB[	]d case. These
problemsaretoo hardto obtaina full costdistribution. For
example,for �lBm	 X , runningwith a cutoff of 1,000,000
givesa successrateof lessthan40%, so we do not even
reachthe medianpoint of thedistribution. Eachrun takes
about2 hoursto complete. (We estimatethat the median
valueis around2,000,000.Ourdeterministicprocedureap-
parentlyresultsin a run thatstill lies to theright of theex-
pectedmediancost.)In orderto find agoodcutoff valuefor

cutoff succ. meancost
rate ( n�o,prq )

200 0.0001 2.2
5,000 0.003 1.5
10,000 0.009 1.1
50,000 0.07 0.7
100,000 0.06 1.6
250,000 0.21 1.2

1,000,000 0.39 2.5

Table2: Solvingthe16-teamrobin-robinschedulingprob-
lem for a rangeof cutoff values.

cutoff succ. meancost
rate

2 0.0 s 300,000
4 0.00003 147,816
8 0.0016 5,509
16 0.009 1,861
32 0.014 2,405
250 0.018 13,456

16000 0.14 107,611
128000 0.32 307,550

Table3: Solvingthelogistics.dproblemfor a rangeof cut-
off values.

very hardprobleminstances,the bestavailablestrategy is
a trial-and-errorprocess,whereoneexperimentswith vari-
ouscutoff values,startingat relatively low values,sincethe
optimalcutoff for theseproblemstendsto lie below theme-
dianvalueof thedistribution. This canbeseenfrom Table
2, which givestheexpectedcost(backtracks)for finding a
solutionfor �tBb	 X for a rangeof cutoff values.Theopti-
malcutoff is aroundW�9 	� �u , resultingin anexpectedcostper
solutionof _K9 	� �v backtracks( � 1.4 hrs). For the �TBw	�d
case,we ran with a cutoff of WH9 	] (v , and found a solution
afterapproximately22hours.x

Table3 givestheperformanceof Satzfor a rangeof cut-
off valuesonthelogistics.dinstance.Again,thereis aclear
optimal value: In this case,it’s surprisinglylow, 	 X back-
tracks. Despitethe low successrate(lessthan1%) at this
cutoff value, the overall performanceis close to optimal
here,requiringaround1,800backtrackstotal per solution,
which takesaroundy W seconds.Comparethis with the108
minutesfor thedeterministicversionof Satz.It’s important
to note that the 108 minutesrun is not just an “unlucky”
deterministrun. Given theshapeof theunderlyingheavy-z

Sincethesubmissionof this paper, a lot of progresshasbeen
madein termsof solving larger instances( McAloon et al. in
preparation). By using multiple threadson a 14 processorSun
system,26 and28 teamsschedulesweregenerated,which is the
record as of this writing (Wetzel and Zabatta,1998). We be-
lievethesenumberscanbeimproveduponwith ourrandomization
technique.
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taileddistribution,mostrunstakemorethan100,000back-
tracks(over 1 hour). Thetrick is to exploit thefact thatwe
have a non-negligible probablyof solvingtheinstancein a
veryshortrun. Our fastrestartstrategy exploits this.

SeeTable1 for other improvementsdue to randomiza-
tion. Until now, the 3bit-adderproblemshad not been
solved by any backtrack-styleprocedure. On the block-
world problem,weobtainlittle improvement,whichcanbe
attributedto theabsenceof heavy-tailsasdiscussedabove.

Theseresultsshow thatintroducinga stochasticelement
into a backtrack-stylesearchprocedure,combinedwith an
appropriaterestartstrategy, can significantly enhancethe
procedure’s performance.In fact,aswe seehere,it allows
usto solvepreviouslyunsolvedprobleminstances.

A Formal Analysis of Restarts

In this sectionwe formalizethe strategy of restarts{ of a
completestochasticprocedure| . Wederivetheprobability
distributionof { assumingthefull knowledgeof theproba-
bility distributionof | . Wedemonstratethattheprobability
distribution associatedwith { doesnot exhibit heavy tails.
Furthermore,{ hasa finite meanandvariance,evenif the
stochasticprocedure| hasaninfinite meanandvariance.

Let usconsidera completestochasticprocedureandas-
sociatewith it therandomvariable | , where | is thenum-
ber of backtracksthat it takes to find a solution or prove
that it doesnot exist. Let us now considerthe following
stochasticstrategy for running | : run | for afixednumber
of backtracks} (thecutoff); if | findsasolutionor provesit
doesnot exist, thenourstochasticstrategy hasalsofounda
solution(or provedthat it doesnot exist) andit stops.Oth-
erwise,restart| from thebeginning,usinganindependent
randomseed,for another} backtracks,andsoon. Define {
asthe numberof backtracksthat thestochasticstrategy of
restartsof | with cutoff } takesto find a solutionor prove
that it doesnot exist. Let’s assumethatwe know P[A !~} ],
i.e., theprobabilitythatthestochasticprocedure| will find
a solutionor prove that it doesnot exist in no more than
} backtracks.The sequenceof runsof | executedby our
restartstrategy areindependent,andthereforethey canbe
seenasa sequenceof Bernoulli trials, in which thesuccess
consistsin finding a solution(or proving that it doesn’t ex-
ist) beforetheendof therun.

It’sconvenientto alsodefinearandomvariable� , giving
the numberof restartsuntil a solution is found (or the in-
stanceis shown inconsistent).Notethat �bB)��{I��}�� . � fol-
lows a geometricdistribution with parameter�CB�����|b!
}�� . Theprobabilityof thetail of { , ����{ �R� � , is givenby

����{ �b� ��Bb�*	$�a����� �'����������| �b�����K� }��
Taking into considerationthat �kB���{I��}�� and that it

follows a geometricdistribution (exponentialdecay;finite

meanandvariance),it follows that the tail of the distribu-
tion of { alsoexhibits exponentialdecayand { hasa finite
meanandvariance.

We shouldemphasizethat when adoptinga low cutoff
thestrategy of restartspartiallyeliminatestheheavy tail on
the left: the lower the cutoff, the shorterthe tail. This is
true sincethe distribution of { exhibits exponentialdecay
for { � cutoff.

Conclusions

Building on our previouswork on heavy-tailedbehavior in
combinatorialsearch(Gomeset al. 1998a),wehaveshown
that performanceof complete,backtrack-stylesearchal-
gorithmson hard real-world problemscan be greatly en-
hancedby the additionof randomizationcombinedwith a
rapidrestartstrategy. Speedupsof severalordersof magni-
tudewereobserved,andsometestprobleminstanceswere
solvedfor thefirst time by any backtrack-styleprocedure.

The successof our approachis basedon exploiting the
heavy-tailed natureof the costdistributions. We saw that
in most of the domainswe found that “outliers” on both
sidesof themedianoccurwith a relatively high frequency.
Heavy-tails to the right of the mediancausethe meanso-
lution time to grow without bounds. Adding cutoffs and
restartsto the searchalgorithm, however, both theoreti-
cally andempiricallyeliminatetheheavy-tail andboundthe
mean.Heavy-tails to the left of themeancanbeexploited
by performingmany rapid restartswith shortruns,leading
to a furtherdramaticdecreasein expectedsolutiontime.

We appliedthe randomizationtechniquesto two state-
of-the-artsearchenginesfor CSPandpropositionalsatisfi-
ability. We wereableto solvehardround-robinscheduling
instancesof up to size18, whenthe correspondingdeter-
ministic versioncouldonly handleinstancesup to size14.
In thedomainof planningassatisfiability, we extendedthe
rangeof logisticsproblemsthat could be solved by com-
pletemethodsfrom problemscontaining1,141variablesto
onesinvolving 2,160variables(solved with meancostof
95seconds).

It would be interestingto exploreour randomizationap-
proachin context of otherbacktrack-styleapproaches,such
asdynamicbacktracking(Ginsberg 1993).We believe that
thegeneralityof theapproachwill leadto furtheradvances
in planning,scheduling,diagnosis,game-playing,andother
areasof AI.
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